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Pasadena, California
and
Ralph N. Eherhmdt’ and RoberT 1,. Berry
1 nckheed h4aItin Astronautics
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AbfiLafl
“he. Cassini Spaccxmif[ will tw ]nunclle.d
on an e.xpediticm to Sam? n in Octo&r 1997.
‘1’he rnissicm is an eleven year operation, tie
first seven years traveling 10 Saturn via a
combination of propulsion bums and VenusVenus-Earth-Jupiter gravity -assis[, and tie
remaining four years orbiting Sau-Lrn while
exploring the planet, it’s umons, rings, and
nearby icy sawlli[es. ~lle propulsion module
subsystem provides thrust and mrque [o the
space.craf[. 1.argcr Delta-Vs ale provided by a
primary (with redundanl backup) p]essurere.gulated 490-N engine, which burns nitrogen
mroxi(ie (N-J-O) and x:]onon]etiylhy drazine.
(MM}]); [o[al propellmt capacity is 3W(J Kg.
Saturn] {hbi~ Inscvtio:] (S01) is accomplished

with a 170-minute (maximum dur:ition)
con tinuous firing of the bipropellan[ engine.
Artitude control of tile spacecraft is tnainmined
by 1-N thruslcrs (a toml of IWO redundant pairs
pcr each of four cluste] s), which operate in a
hlowdown mode, with the monopropellant
tank (containing 132. Kg of hydrazine)
Techarged once from a dedicamd helium
prcssurant btt]e. A si:nifican[ development
program was iruplemenmd to provide desif,n
verification c)f major assemblies, and to e.xterld
the. perforrmmce capabilities of heritage
COIIIpCHItXIIS. The ftighl hardware is currenL]y
in Lhc final integration and test phase pxior [o
shiprntml [o JP1, for inmgration with the
spacecraft.
lntr~(tt~~~i~~

]~SlOriCal ~ackp~ound
Cussini has its rcxm in the. Sa[umian
sys~ern exploraticm studies that began irl 1989
with Lhe. CRAF/Cassini P1ogKam. “l-hat
Program involved nvo separate spacecraft -the CKAF (Comet Rcmde.z.vous and Asteroid
Ylyby), originally taygeted for a 1995 launch 10
flyby an asteloid and eventually rendezvous
wjth a ccmm; and Cassini, slated for a 1996
launch lo explore Saturn and its nlany satelli~es
and nn~s.
Although goin~ thTough major changes
since iLs ince.p Lion, C2ssini reuutins w
intern aticmal ccmperarive effort of NASA,
which is prtx~ucing [he rmain orbi[er spacecraft
(S/C); Ihe F;uropcm Space. Agcmcy @3A),
which is pr-oviding, [he Iluyge.rls Prc~be; and [hc
Italian Sp:Ice AgLmcy (ASI), tesponsib]e for lhe
S/C radio antenna and portions of hree
scientific expe.rinmlts. The ~ljission is being
m:in:iged by ATASA’S Je[ Propulsion
1.aboratory (JP1 ), u’here the orbite~ is being
dtxigncd, buil[ znd tesled.
in keepin~ with tie international flavor
of CRAF/Cassini f]onl its inception, [he
e:irlies[ S/C Propulsicln Subsysteu) was to bc
buil~ by the Federal Republic of Ciem~any
(FRG). l“echnically, the Gelmans were.
con~ibuting one propulsion subsys[em for the
CW Mission and a spare subsystem that u’as
[o be. used for the Cassini Mission. horn the
srart, the I+opulsicm Subsys[ern consis[ed of a
large, helium regulated bipropellant system,
an(l a rrructl sJIJal]c I hydrminc sys[c.111 for
reac[ion control .md smaller AV maneuvers.
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Duet ohuclgetcutsin 1992, the. CassiIli
Program was downsized, and the CRAF- S/C
was canceled. Following this decision, the
FRCi electcxl m end their participation in the
Prc)grarn. At that point, the decision was made
a[ JPL to procure the entire Propulsion
Subsystem from industry. This f)I()~JU]SiorL
contract was eventually won by I-ocklle.ed
Martin Astronautics in Denver and star[ed in
April 1993.
~~cTaf[ -Dc$criptiw
The propulsion module forn]s the core
of the Cassini Spacecraft, sandu’iched betuwcn
the upper and lower equipment modules. l’he
Cassini Propulsion Module Subsystem (J’MS)
fc.atures a stand-alone, modular configuration,
designed to lx assembled, [e.s[ed, rind loaded
inclc-.pe.nde.nt from the remainder of the SK.
];igure 1 shows an isometric view of the
spacrxraft, cklinmting Lhe location of the i
propulsion IIIOdU]C.
ln addition to interfacing with the upper
and lc)wcr equipment mcdu]e.s, the I’M.S
provides the srructura] support inmface foI L}Je
}] UY~CJ)’S }’JOk?.

‘] ’he

upper equipmen~

rnodulc corltains the majai~y of the spacecraf[
subsystems and science instrurne. nts, while [}]c
lower equipnmnr module provides supporr for
[he RTG’s which supply spacecraft power ~nd
was[e hea[ for the.mml control c)f the spacecraft.
~lc PMS is coccmned in an aluminurl] Kapton
[hemml blanke[ between the two equipnmn[
mcxiules. This Nallke.t also provides micron JCtfXN oict protccticm.
M.issjon Ikscr-iptio~
In Oaober 1997, the two-s[ory hif,h
Cassini SK is scheduled to begin an elevenycar odyssey [ha[ will include a cruise phase Lo
Saturn, covering almost seven years, followed
by a four-year exploration of Sa[urn’s rings,
moons, and icy satellites. A Titan N/CerrtauT
launch vehicle is utiliuxl for injecting ~he S/C
inlc~ inrer-p]arjetmy cruise. Once on i[s uf:+y 10

SrrtuTn, the S/C flies a VVEJGA trajectory,
involvlrlg ~ravily assls[s frCJm KWCJ Ve.nl]s
flybys and one each from ~WK)J and Jupi[er
before arriving at Satuln in July of 2.004, as
illustmtcd irl Figure 2.. A large bulTl of ~he

.\n]cricm Insli[ule

bi,propsllrint rocket engine is used to slow [he
S/C fol Saturn orbi[ inserlion (S01).
Once in orbi[, the mission explmes
Saturn for four years: its moons, rings, and the
Satumim rrlagneric environment. Crissini also
carries the Huygcns Probe which is designed
to Sludy the atmosphere and SU&dCC of
Sii[um’s lalgest moon, Timn. The probe will
bc released from the S/C some months afLcX
SOI; it’s targeted to arrive at Titan and &gin i[s
pWdChUR descenr 10 [he surface in November
2004. The probe will provide the frost view of
Titan’s surface and the firsr dire.c[ sampling of
its atmospheric chemist~y.
~ ~rIJ l,)csign Rcquirms.n.t5
KGti?Mkn._RqLli tcmenu

Sorr~e of the key sysren~ design

J equirernen[s that drc)ve the design of the PMS
were:
Eleven yem operational capability
Standalone d~sigli to acconlrrmlatc offlillc Iesting and servicing
N’o single pin~ failures exce.p[ for Lht?
standard strucnrral exemptions
3,000 kg biprcJpcllanl capacity (MM}]
and N204)
131 kg rmclnopropcllarrt hycirfizirrc
c3p:iciTy (N2114)
Conm]on Ile pressurant supply for the
bipIc)pell,arrt and rrmnopropellzrrr[
systems
All welded fluid system
Redundant tripropell.ant rocke[ engine
cfipab]e of up to zoo staTts and a
continuous burn duratic)n of 170
rninutcs
. Redundant hyclrazine. Lhrusters capable
of up [o 267,000 pu}ses and a
continuous burrl dulation of 12.0
rninu[es
Total PhlS dry mass less thfirr 512 kg
(excluding cabling, engine gimbal
ac[u~tors, and ~hrmmd blankeLs)
Tight corltTol on magneric fields,
including use of compensation rmrgncts
foI valve. solenoids.
Special ou[gassing requirements
Iequiring vacuum bakeout at)d/or
special handling dnring fabrication
/assemhl~.
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helium would flouf into ~he fuel tank. This
would lead to nlixture ~atio prohleIrrs, and
eventually a concern for swuclural integrity c)f
h tank itself. Therefore, it was necessary tc)
add a ladder of six NWNC pyro valves
between the high pressure helium taIIk and the
I’CA. Whenever the oxidizer lank 1s isolated,
the helium tank will also be isolated from the
PCA,

PoH-MO 11.@~rLMngfa
The PMS desicn had vroLrc.ssed to a
PI)R-le.vcl marurity at;he tim~ o~dle Mars
Observer (MO) failure. The. original design
incorporated a single. IIe prcssuran[ mrk find
pressure ContTol Assembly (J’CA) [hal
provided regulated pressure to bc)Lh the.
monopropellant and biprc~pdlant systeIns. As
a resul ! of concerns s~emming from [he
subsequent MO failure review, a number of
sweeping changes were made to the Cassini
PMS design.

In order to prevent the formation of
liquid in [he pressurization sys[em due to
prope]lan[ vapor condensation, he;ilers wcne
i~ddcd [o the I-+essurant Conttc)l Assembly.
Also, the PCA mounting strucm]t? was
changed from alunlinurn to fibclp,lass to reduce
the heat loss ald thereby minimize the required
hetiter power.

U-w of the leading potential csuses of
the MO failure was ~hc condellsa~icm of
propellant vapors in the pressuranl system
lines. This liquid slug my have reacted in the
lines wtith liquid from [he o[her bipropellam, or
rtmy have ken forced into the opposite
bipropc.llant uink, reactin~ violently and
rupturing the tank. To preclude a simil~r
prob]e.m cm Cassini, several majo] design
changes were. imple.mentd k,twee.n 1’1 )R ,anrl
CDR.

~~i ssj_c)n . . ..Rq(LiLe.nj-R[lJSlJS
Mrninal hfis$ion sccnari~
Ile primary launch period c~pens on
October 6, 1997, and lasts for three to fouT
weeks. ‘l’able 1 lis[s I}IC key propulsic)n
nlaneuvers rcquiled for this long ant]
c hallengirig mission. There Tnfiy be. as rtmny as
1(N aciditiorlal AV TIJ~rlC’UVt’.rs du]inp, [he Saturn
[our.

“I%c firs[ signiflcmt conflgura~lon
change. was m separate [he bipropellarrt and
monopropellant pre.ssurizarion sys[ems, as
shown in };igure. 3. The rrmnoprc)pel)an[
system was changed m a rechargeable
blowdown systcnl pattemrd af[e.r the
successful Ma~ellan prclpulsion systenl.
In order LO limi[ [he qum[i~y of oxidizer
vapor available in the pressuri73tion syslem, :i
burs[ disk assembly and a ‘[laddeT” of eigh~
rIoIrnally opem (NO) and normally closed (NC)
pyro valves we]e added be[wce.n [he PCA and
the oxidizer tank. This ncw hardwwe
combination allows oxidiz.el- vapor isolation fC)I
over 9(W6 of the mission. The accuumlation of
oxidizer vapor poses a tnplc threat because. i[ is
particularly corrosive, c,arr combine ui[h fuel
vapors and form a sticky sludge, and can
condense. A simihr pyro ladder could not be
added to control fuel vapor due. [o limimtic}ns of
the existing pyro system,

One of the major challenges for the
J’MS is to tnainmirt the balance between
controlling the migration of biplopellant wipm-s
throughout thr. pressurization sys~em while still
prcwiding sufficient tmk pressures at all tirrts
[o kcmp the bipropellxnt engine oper:iting widiin
its qualifled Te~irlw. This le~ds to thr. desire lo
perfomi as much of the mission as possible
with the biprc)pellant Lanks regultited. 011 the
c)dlcr h:ind, b:ise.d upon cc)ncerns cwer the
hmnful effects of bipropellan[ vapor
conde.nsa[ion and mixing, [here is a desire m
keep ~he oxidizer tank isolated as much as
~mssible, t}wrefole requiring blow-down
c~pera Lion of the. engine, Finally, isolating the
high pressure he.liutn source as much as
possible is also irllpom~n[ to minirmim2 Lank
pressure increases frcnn a leaking Iegulator.

hr~ing periods when the oxidizer tank
is pyre] isolated, a kakirlr, regula[c)r would
presen[ a serious ptoble.nl since the lc:iking

~“he selec[e.d bipropel]ant vapor
isolation swa[egy for Ihe primary mission is
shc)wn in thr. last colur]]n of ‘I-able 1. A S
3
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primary nli sslon) lo approximate tht: regula tclr
on-line time of the prirnrrry mission. Even with
[he extra cycle, the cumultitive on-line tin)e is
greater and the minimum blowdown pressures
are lower. As blowdown pressures are.
lowered the engine becon)es more Susce.ptib]e
to paforrmnce degracbtion (chugging rind ICISS
of Isp), which CIIUS[ be accommocktte.d in
mission operations. As in [he case of the
primary mission, find isolation af[er PILM is
viewed as opticmtil for [hese mission scentios,
as lon~ as pressuriza~iorl system perfornwnct
is nominal.

indkattxl, the primary mission requires three
pressurization system openlclose cycles tc) me.el
the ahve statcxl objectives: 1 ) the firs[ cycle
pressurizes the. bipropcllan[ Links shortly
before the first trajectory ccmrection m(aneuver
(J”CM-1 ) and pyro isolaws approximately a
month after ‘l-CM- 1 (providi rlg rdequatc time. m
accomplish helium samra[ion of each
biprqdlant); 2) the second cycle repressurizes the system shortly txfore [he Deep
Space Maneuver (llSh4- 1 ) and pyrc~ isolates a
day afmr; and 3) the final cycle Te-pressurize
[he system around 30 days before the critical
Sa\urn Orbi~ Insertion (S01) maneuver (10
perform an SOI prdCtiCC’ nmneuver) and p}ro
isolates a day after tie Perijove Raise
h4ancuver (P104). For [his scenario, the
oxidizer vapo~s me isolated for all but 141 days
of the mission (isolated more than 9tS70 of the
elrvcnywr touil), and ~he bipropell:int tank
prcssu)-es fall m orlly ?.19 psia for Lhe portion
of die mission up [CT S01 and (o only 330 psia
by cnd c)f n~ission (EOM).

“Ike concxpt and early configura~ion of

the Propulsion Mcdule Subsystem (PMS) had
i~s bc~,innings [it MBB in ~)ermany when the
Program included both Cl-U&- and Cassini.
After the CRAI’ mission was deleted JPI.
began working in-house to ftmher define the
prop~]lsicm subsystem concept that would
deliver the space.crnfr and lluygens Prc)be m
SatuTn. The decision was Irl:id~ to contract fc~r
the subsysten~ and Martin Marietta Astronautics
(Iawr bwoming lxxkheed Martin Astronautics)
was selected to build, test and deliver the PMS,
and suppofl i[’s system testing and servicing
through launch. A design transfer process
occur-red bc~ween J[’1. and LMA at the
beginning of the subcontract, al which point
1.hlA started Lhe process cjf design
development lcding to pT(Eurenwr~t of
hxdwmc and parts, falmicaticm c)f [he
subsystem, and subsys[em Icvel acceptance
~e.s[ing. I)urin~ this ~ime JP1. personnel
worked closely with 1.hfA Integrated Prcxluct
I’cams, together accon)plishing the completed
and verified PMS development.

“Ilc final pyro isolation following the
cntic:il SOI maneuver rl~ay & skipped, or 3[
leas[ drferred, as long as ~he PMS
prcssuriz.ltion sys[em performance is non]in~il
‘his will nlnximiz.e e.n~inc performance and
propellant utilization wi~h liule mission risk,
since the system cm be isol:itcd at the flrs[ sigl]
of tloublc. IIlowdown operations initi:ited wilh
the. L_Ink ullage condi~icms exis~ing at that time
is acceptable fo~ the remaindel of the mission.
M! I%~~@n~y on ~’.hlsl?si~n
Ccmsidenn~, the pyre) valve TcsouTces
av~ilab]c for pressurization system isolation,
the question arises as 10 t}le, ability of the l’NIS
to meet the previous) y stated objectives for [he
possible combinations of launch peric)ds and
different mission types (primary, secondary,
sncl backup). since il is not feasible m look a[
every combination of variables, each of t}le
three n]issicm types were compared for three
different l:iunch periods -- early, mid, and la[c,
whit}] bounds the soluticm. ‘fhe result of this
arlalysis is s}lowrr in Table, 2.

The Trsulting PMS is configured ]n a
llmclular approach bmh with respect to the
remainder c)f the spacecraft, and within th~
Ph4S itself, as shown in };igure 4. The centrtil
cylindrical ccJTe StTUCIU1e Suppcm two kirge
identi~al Ripropell:inl I’ank

Assernblie.s (13’I’A)

irl t}le center (fuel lcxxtte.d above the oxidizer);
the Tcnurinirlg propulsion assemblies are
]c~a[ed arc)ur)d the exwJ i or. Major’ r2]emenIS
atuched to the extcv ior are. a I Iigh Pressure
‘1’:ink Assen)b]y (lll-A), two Pressuranl

As seen in Table 2, LJIC secondary and
backup missions both require four pyro
isolation cycles (ccwnpwed to three for the
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hydT~i~ir]e t}IIuswIs bui)t by O]in Aercrspjce. A
Iota] of 8 thrusters, one etch in the Y and Z
diTe.cticms at each of 4 cluster locations provide.
rriancuvering capability up to 7203 seconds
during a single firing. A completely redundant
set of thrusters is also provided, for a total
al]o[me.n[ of 16 [hrtisle.rs. These thrusters
utilize a fast response Moog valve similar to
tha; used on [he Voyzi~er busters to pro~de
minimum impulse bits on the order of 15mNsec.

Con[rol Assemblies (PCA 1 and PCA?), twc)
Propellant Isolation Assemblies (PIA 1 and
PIA2), a Monopropellant Tank Assernb]y
(M”lA), a Main Engine Assembly (MEA) and
~lruster Cluster Assemblies (3XX) supported
via rigid tripcxi bcmm assemblies tc) the core.
The B1’As are 49-inch diamercr,
cylindrical 6A1- 4V Titaniunl tanks wit} I passive.
vane-type Propellant Management Devices
(PMIX), which are similar in confi~ura~ion m
those used in the Viking Orbiter Tanks. Tank
voluIne is a nominal 49 cubic feet. The
prcssuran[ mbe and hquid outlet line both enter
the lower dome of the tank through a common
fitting. Ile tank maximum opemirin~ pressm-c.
at 45”(”: is 330 psi. ‘Ile shells were desi~,ned
using a Fracture Mechanics Facior c)f S~ifety
(FMFS) of 1.35 up ~hrough the last man-rated
pressure cycle of the first sewice life, ,and 1.15
dlroug}l the Tcmainder of the filst seT\’ice life.
An FMl;S equal [o 1.0 w;is used for service
lives two through four. The MTA is a 6A1-4V
“J’i [a nium lank u~i[h an AF-I’.-332 diaphra~,m,
dcsignc:d for a maximum opera[ing plessure at
45*C of 420 psi.

l“he PMS schematic is presen[ed in
Figure 5. The totally sepwate bipxopellant and
monopropellan~ assemblies are included on the
schematic. q-he SC)JemariC readily illustrates l,he
hi,gh degree of component and system
furlcticmal redundancy built imo the Pressuran\
Control Asscmbli(>.s (PCA1 and PCA2) and the
Propellant 1 solation Assemblies (PIA 1 and
}’IA?.). Alm illustrated on the schemalic is IIJC
signifrc:in[ number of pressure Irdnsducers and
Ierllpcla[uTe senso]s.
“~’he high pre.ssule ponion of P~A 1
from the 11“1’A to t}]e pyro valves
ups[marn of tie redundmr[ regulators; the
cm-nponcnts and lines arc stainless s[eel with a
transition tube inmfacinp, with [he aluminum
]ine.r oLll]e[ cm tit! lll-A. A set of pyro valves
aTld }Itnst discs iso]ates the. remainder of Lhe,
PCAS from [he bipropellan[ tanks. The tanks
we l~unctred with a pad Inessr,rre of 100 psia,
:Ind the PCA pressure between the regulators
and Ihc pyro valves/burst discs is held a[ 50
~JSla fol ]aUn~~ 10 pre:lude prrxnature acUvation
of ~hc burst discs, wh]ch are se[ for a 70 psi
differen~ial. ~’he bur3[ disc assemblies are
included prin]aTily for vapor migration control
during grourld }Iand]ing since the tanks are
Schcdu]d for loading as much as six months
before launch (No[e: ‘J”he PMS will be loaded
in SAF.}:?. and then h ansporte,d to PHSF where
[he. relm&indcr of the sp;icecraft will be
asstmlbled around [he loaded PMS).
extends

The 1 ITA is a cornpsite vessel wi[h
graphite cpclxy exterior over an alunlirlurl]
liner. Maximum operating pressure is 3741
psia N 45-C. The RTA is a small 6AI-4V
“J”itanium sphere of (). ?3 Cubic foot volume.,
with a maximum operating pressure of 3000
psia. II is used ir] a continuous flow, sirlgle
e.ven[ blowdown mode to resupply pressure
(rcchatge) to Lhe MTA n]idwry [hrough dlc
mission.
Tle Main Engine Assembly (MEA)
consisLs of red[~ndan[ Kaiser-Marqt~ardt R4-1~
490- N Rc~ket F,ngines Assemblies (RI;As),
Since lhe e,nLim mission is designed to use tile
A-side engine only, with the B-side as a
backl)p, a gimbal awe,mbly was incorpol a[ed
irlto he rr]ounring of c~~tl MA to accc)un[ for
center-of-mass alignmen[ during all mission
main erlgine bums. IIecr[ers are provided on
[he. engine. mounan~ pla[es and oxidizer vdvm
for adequate themxd control during ti]nes of
significant cold temperature excursions.

‘l~e feed SYS[(?WJ plumbing downsmeam
of ~he tanks is launched with a pad pressure of
100 psia also. “J’he feed system plumbing is
mostly titanium, [he notable, exceptions king
pyro valves and the. main engine. valves. ~-his
v.’as sclec[ed to preclude sigr]ificant ferric

Spscecraf[ ~[[i[ude is provided by 1-N
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The Ph4S electrical block diagram is
plesented in Figure 6. The flight ~wer rrnd
telcrnetly illwrfac.es :i$socia[ed with [he PMS
flis,h[ components ti~e listed along with the
nurntx:r of specific electrical elements
interfacing wirh ei[her the flight PMS
Electronic Asse.rnbly (PMSEA), which is
mounted to the PMS Core Structure., or Lhe
other spacecraft subsystems (powct and pyro
subsystem, attitude and articulation conuol
subsystem and comrmind and data subsystem).

nirra~e formation during the 11- yew n]i ssicm

life. Once the Cassini spacecraft reaches orbit,
hearers mounted on the BTAs will be activated
to increase propellant temperature [0 cormol
thermal ratchet potential a.wcciated with [he
significant amount of pressurant ]equired for
ea~ly mission bums, and initial tank
presstt~ization to the nominal 240 psia level.
C)rrce the tanks are fully pressurized the
A-side Main Engine feedlirw.s are filled with
propellant. A Venn.tri is included in each line
to minimize the water hammer effects. lle Bside engine lines are not charged un]css a
decisicm is made m ac[ivxe the R-side erlgine.
After the completion of the firs[ main engine
bum and periodically at other times durirrg the
mission, the normally open (NO) pyro valves
upstrean] of ~he. oxidizer tank and be~weerl the
HTA and ~hc regulator are fired closed to
prevent oxidizer vapol from traveling upstream
and mixing with fuel vapor [o fcmn refictant
products. Isolating the HTA precludes
pcxcmtial system overpressure conditions from
leaky components, since this is norlnally
handled by the l,wge volume po[entitil offcl cd
by the propellant tanks. I’au][ prolecticm fol
overprcssurc conditions is a key sys[em design
feature. “he tn:iin engine can be opera led in [i
blowclown mode for some trajcctoly coIxcction
rnarre.uvers while the isolation system is
operative, precluding regulated pro~.llant feed
to the engine.

A total of 228 individual intcrftices aTe
accommodated. A total of 81 temperature
sensoys and 18 pressure transducers provide
system hcal[h sLIms ~ogether with 10 latch
valve, position indicators. Due to the. relatively
lc)ng (up [090 minulcs one way)
ccmlrnunica~ion tinle with the spaccmi.f~,
:iutonomous faul[ protection is provided for
critical missic)n even~s. The most significant of
[hme even[s is the Satul n orbit Insertion (S01)
bum, which l~sts between 95 and 1-/5 rriinums
depending on [he spcciflc triission operations
scenario enacted when the spacecraft Srrives al
S:iturn. lf a n~ajor nltiin engine failure occurs
and REA pressure OT [crnperatum.s Cxcetxi
]txilines, then [hr PJuI1 protection system
auton~fitically [ermin:i[cs the buTn. A [i:i]~r is
Ihen set, which will start ~he second erlgine
after a 60-minuw hold pro~arnnxxl 10 allow
for second engine ccmldown from I adiation
heating, prior to its firin~ to complete ~he SOI,
l-he PMS mass and power surm-rmries
aTc i[crnimci in ‘J’able 4. The dry masses of the
individual assemblies rue. listed along with
c)t}ler mass nun)bers for supports, brackets,
c larrlps and other miscellaneous ha7ciwaIe,
includin~, all PMS systcm intcrconnec[ing,
tubirl~ and supports, The signiflctin[ size of
[he subsystcn] flight hardware is indicated by
the ncally 500 Kg of dry mass. The propellan[
and pressuranl capacity is over 3140 KE. This
represents by far the largest, highest delta
velmity sLIge. designed and buill foT planetary
missions. The powe.J for those components
using spacecraft electical power me also
p~esen[~d in [he L~ble. Ilese valves are fc)r
worst-cast, s[eady state operation (except fcx
first 100 msec of IUA valve operation).
\’c)lK~F,c values rdn:e from 29.01030.25

‘1’hc hydrazine tank is vacuum loaded,
the latch valves arc opened and thd. lines are
wetted to [he thruster valves. Following
stabilization the latch valves are clc)sed for
launch af[er pressurizing to the 400 psi fligh[
level. The bulk of the hydrm.ine is isolated
from the [hrusters a[ launch by two mechanical
seats (latch va]ve. and thnrsmr valve), Durin:
flight, the monopropellant hydrazine supply is
continuously operating in a blowdc)u’n
scenario. Oncc approximately a quarter of the
132 Kg of hydrazine has been fed to [hc
thrusters, the MTA pressure can be recha.r~d
by firing one of the rcdundrin[ pyro valves,
which al]ows the RTA 10 dlsch,arge, the much
higher pressure helium into d]e MTA for
repressuri7.ation.
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c.xcept for [he RF-A valve during the first 103
[I)SCC, which W’~S rictiva[ed by 2.6.7 VO]ts.
The PMS has con@cted fabnc:ition and
risscmb]y in I>mvcr. lle flight hmdwart’ is
shown in F-igu~e 7. The fully risseulb]ed
subsystem is shown in the center of [he. fl~ure,
surrounded by views of some of the
assemblies. ‘I%e. subsys[em is shown sutrlding
on a mobile work platfmnl that is used [O
transpcm the. PMS within h:mdting and
servicing facilities at Denver. JPI.. or the
Kennedy Space Cen~er prior to its fintil
integration with the remainder of [he.
spacecraft. Also shcnvn is a breakou[ box used
during finrd accepL3nce tes[ing in Denver m
status compcmen[ perfcm]lance. The tla~riwmt
is set to be shipped to JPI. [hc rmd of July or
early Augus[ 1996, where it will lx intrgra[cd
u’i;h the rest of the spacecraf[ prior [o
prwecding into system envirorln]cr]tal tcstinf,.

A prcplsion module subsystcn] has
hccn designed. built, tes[ed and is now ready
for de,livery to JPL for spacecI aft in[e~ralic)n,
and environmental and Inleglaled spacea Oft
functional testing. It will [hen be disassembled
from the spacecraft, arid cklive.red m the
Kermcdy Space Center, where i[ will be lo~dcd
wi[h propellmt, remsen)bled wi[h the
spacecx af[ and prepared for tic. Oc[otEr 1997
Cassini launch abmrrl a Titan IV Ctm[aur.

“Jle PMS replcsmlts the largest and
most flexible planc[wy p~opulsion subsystcm
yet, bui]t. ][ has [he requirtd capability m
de.hver the space~~ft and science paylmid m
Saturn during the firs[ seven yc,ars from
launch, and cany out the phmned exploration
c]f I]le SatUrian system c)ver ~he IIeX[ four yC’3TS.
Extensive hardware and system design
development hm been accomplis}td tcl push
the previously chaTacktrize.d jw-forrrmnce
houndarie.s to new limits, and to provide
sufflcie.nt redundancy and fault pro~ectiml to
erhmce confidence of mission success in the
face of the unknowns that accompany such an
aggressive mission 10 such [in interesting pm-r
of our Solar Sys[em.
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Table 4 Mass and Power Strrmnary
M~jor
Asschlblies
:
- SmcCurc (core)
- BTA (ox rmd fuel) ~
- IITA
- MIA
- I ITA & M-I-A SUppOm~ :
- PcA - 1
- PCA-2
- MA--1
- PLA- 2
- PIA & PCA supporls ‘
- MEA (includillg engines)
- M E A stturs & firnngs
- TCA (including thrusters)
- TCA booms & fittings
Sys[em ln[e,rconnect hardware
and supports
“1’03’Al / PMS DRY MASS

491.9

IIelium
}1 ydrazine
MMI 1
IWO
TOTAI . PMS WI’ WSS

8.7
132.0
1132.0
1868.0
3632.6

Component Power
Consumption
- Pressure transducc~

Powfer YV3tts*

Mass - Kg

111.1
147.7
41.6
18.9
9.7
25.3
7.8
18.8
9.8
10.0
35.7
5,2
13,8
19.3
19.1

0.30

- ‘I-VA ~atbed hearer
- “J-hmster valve
- IIf’ la[ch valve
- LI’ gas latch valve
- Monc)prop latch valve
- Riprc)p lalch valve
- WA Va]VC (] .s~ 1[)0 msec)
- I-WA VdVC (after ] M ms~)

- MEA pla~e hca[er (pnm&sec)
- WA OX valve hea[er
- BTA heater (prim&scc)
- I’CA 1 & 2 heater @im&sec)
- } le. line he,amr
* wors[ case
I

?.30
4.35
11.03
11.03
10.61
49.92
83.60
8.72
2.39
41.78
9/43
0.55
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Tablc3 Cassini PMSCon~ponents
Flight IIeri[age /
Similarity

Supplier

Component
IIipropel]en[ l’arrks (_BTA)
Monopropellant Tank (MTA)

Lockheed Martin
Astronautics
Pressure Systems Inc

New &Si&J (Qualified)

(PSI)

Shuttle APU, Magellan

IIelium Tank Assembly
(HTA)
Recharge Tanks Assembly
(RTA)
Rw.ket Engine Assembly
(RCA)

Lincoln Cmnpositcs

New Design (Qualified)

Arde

New Design (Qualified)

Kaiser Marquard~

IABS, Mars Observer (Qualified
for expanded operational

lvlairr Engine Assembly (MEA

Lmkhecd Martin

Thrusters

Astronautics
Olin Aerospace

lli~h Pressure Latch Valve

Corporation (C)AC)
l%mn

envelope)
Dew Dtsign (Qurdificxl

1,OW Pressure Latch Valve
l’ropellant Biprop Latch Valve
(l-i)
Filters

Vacco

Pyro v:ilves (all SS)

SEA

Services valves (SS & Ti)
Pressu]e Regulator
Check valves *Quad package

OFA
M.u Space Conlporrcn[s
Slerer

VXXX3

Flexlinc (Titanium)

Atica

Venrun (Titanium)
Burst Disc Assembly

~]ow

}Iyclrodyne

Terqmature Sensors
Pressure Transducers

ROWTIOU[lI
Gulton-Statham

sySL~12Js

Heaters (tanks, plates, engine Tayco
valves)

Voyagm (0.2 lb thrus~er with
Mo3g valve)
ELJRFCA Intelsat VI CORE,
I)SP (Delta Qualified)
EUKECA Intelsat VI CORE,
DSI’ (l>elta Qualified)
A’umerous commercial / military
spaceeraf[ (Del[a Qualitled)
Numerous commercial / military
spacwraft (Iklta Qualificxl)
Numerous spacecraft staring
with Viking (requalified)
Numerous spacecraft
Heritage design (Requal~led)
Ile.ritage. design from Galileo requalified as individual valve
and quad assembly
New Design (Qualifi@
New Design (Qualified)
~lerila~c Design (New Suppliw .
Requalified)
Numerous sp:icecxaf[
ACTS, IIMSP (requalified for
desi~n modifications)
Numerous spacecraf[
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/(CPMS Functional Block Diagram

‘LAUNCH PRESSURES”

HE PfiASS=17.9 fbm
PRESS=3440 psla

PRESSURANT CONTROL ASSEMBLIES (PCA-1 & PCA-2)
1

1

4

‘“4

w
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I
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Status
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Re@ated
5564
c-1
. ..—
5564
Blowdo~
_5557
Blowdown
5557
..3557
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0-2
5 5 0 9 .
-_-—
5 5 0 9 -&qulate@
4760
c-2 —-—
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4738

4737
4737
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4591
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4515
0-3
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CASSINI MISSION TYPE
——
Primary Mission
—
—
.
I, Number of Nominal
bgulator Pyro Isolation
lvents
—0
!. Regulator On-line
‘eriods

“
3 Openti3 Closes

Secondary Mission

Backup Miwion

4 C)pen.ti4 Closes

4 OponsJ4 Closes

a. PreK’c)st TCM- 1

1 ) Opsm 2-3 days prior to
TCM-1; Close 30 days
after TCM-I

1) Same as Primary

1 ) Same as Primary

b. Deep Space
Maneuvers

2) Open 2 days prior to
DSM-1; Close 1 day
after DSM-1

2) Open 2 days prior to
lCM-4; Close 1 day
after TCM-4

2) Open 2 days prior to
TCfd-5; Close 1 day
after TCM-5

3 ) Open 2 days prior to
TCM-9; Close 1 day
after TCM-9

3 ) Open 2 days prior to
TCM-11; Closo 1 day
afler TCM-I 1

4 ) Same as Primary

4 ) Same as Primary

c. SOI to FIRM
Maneuvers

3) Open 30 days prior to
SOI: Close 1 day
after PRM

———.
PfklS Configuration
“ Benign State” i.e., blowdown
~uring Earth Swingby
m ode with no pyro firings
‘eriods
Cumulativ~ Regulator
141
~n-line Time (Days)
I. Minimum ~~lowdown
lipropcllant Tank
‘ressure (psia):
Prior tO SOI
201
180
At EOM
Estimated ‘Vapor
Ieaction Products at
0.0049
OM (q)
.—

Same as Primary

Same as Primary
—-

144

169
——.

206
174

184
178

0.0095

0.0295
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